[Epileptic seizures and epilepsy in subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (report of 30 cases].
Subacute Sclerosing Panencephalitis (SSPE) is becoming less frequent in Morocco since the generalization of measles vaccination in 1982. The aim of this study was first to analyze the semiological and elecrophysiological profiles of epilepsy in SSPE in both 'disease-revealing' seizures and sequellar ones, and second, to study the evolution of epilepsy and its possible prognostic value in SSPE. Among the neurological manifestations of SSPE, epilepsy is not as rare as frequently reported in the literature. In this longitudinal series concerning 70 cases of SSPE, 30 developed epilepsy. In two-thirds of our patients the epileptic seizures started in the first year of evolution; they revealed the SSPE in 23% of the cases and were sequellar in the rest. Seizures revealing the SSPE were widely dominated by partial seizures, secondarily generalized or not (86%), suggesting a focalized encephalitic process. Conversely, sequellar seizures were in most cases generalized tonic-clonic (43%), and therefore compatible with an already spread process. The EEG contributed both to the diagnosis of SSPE and to that of the epilepsy, showing epileptic abnormalities in ten patients. The outcome of epileptic seizures was very favorable under antiepileptic drugs, while that of SSPE remained severe and not modified by epilepsy. The authors underline the relative frequency of epilepsy in SSPE, the interest of the distinction between revealing and sequellar seizures, the good prognosis of epilepsy under adequate therapy, and the absence of prognostic value of epilepsy in SSPE.